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Dear all, praise the living God, happy to share with you our January Newsletter. As director
FFBU am thankful to the Lord for the far he has brought us in this ministry. It’s a crucial
call from God to serve and fulfil His purpose. And I and the team here are energized for that.

Rev Jaan meets FFBU location leaders and some students present

I am both pleased and privileged to write the level of transformation caused by the program
to the youths and their communities. Most importantly the students have been thoroughly
equipped to reveal Jesus in their communities and different gatherings. being focused on
kingdom building is the main agenda.

FFBU has modeled the youths to be vital and take up responsibilities in church, this today
reminds members of the church that teens are not marginalized members of the body, but
co-creators and conspirators in the divine work of the church.

We enjoy being together after creating a safe, loving, and wholesome atmosphere for the
young people. Sharing experiences, testimonies, praying together and variety of worship
experiences has helped young people connect with God and one another. Their interaction
with spiritual fathers and spiritual mothers has made a difference in their day today lives.

We have invented sports activities which involve fun and the building of sense of worth. Our
target is to use every activity for the glory of God. This brings people together and at the end
we share good news of the kingdom.

Discipling the youths has been one of the missing links here, but I am grateful to this
ministry for building the youths for God’s work.

A new year in Uganda begun with youth conference where over 750 young people turned up
to hear from Rev Jaan, Ruth, Tim and not forgetting Revilino who stirred the atmosphere
with powerful voice, he is a mazing, special calling. The conference was packed with
powerful preaching, empowerment workshops, music sessions as well as prison ministry.



Over 200 youths were baptized at the closure of this event by Rev Jaan, it was a blessing and
it implies a change in both their direction and behavior.

Pictures show preaching session Rev Jaan leads the team for Baptism

Revilino led a team for prison ministry, I realized when Revilino sung and shared a word
that inmates are desperate for the word of God and they need to be reached to, it was our joy
to see them dance, sing and shout with joy. This visit ended with distribution of soap, razors
and Vaseline to the inmates.

Revilino with the team and wardens at kamuge prisons Below youths donate blood

Spreading the good news of the gospel of Jesus Christ is our sole responsibility and you
being part of this movement is a blessing. My hope is that we are raising young people who
are committed to Christ and have Christian leadership experience to make a difference.

Pray with us, for growth and sustainability of our turkey project, we hope this to be one of
the resource base to help fund God’s work here.

FFBU leadership requests we pray together for effectiveness and expansion of the ministry
here in Uganda.

Pray with us, Uganda has been attacked by locusts destroying food and vegetation. We
know what this means, crops will be destroyed causing severe hunger.

Uganda is preparing for elections, we pray together for a good leader that comes from
God and peace during election period.

Domestic violence is in a rise in our communities, and being a person working with
community I witness a lot of children suffer as a result of this. Share with us to attack and
displace such demons and whatever alters of the satan in our communities.

Blessings as we stay focused for one mission.


